Shed Happens!

2022 Bi

'

Provincial Men s Shed Conference

'

How to start and grow a Men s

.

Shed in your neighbourhood

SEPTEMBER 21 - 23, 2022
,

Cold Lake

Alberta

'

Brought to you by the Cold Lake Men s Shed

We acknowledge that the land on which we gather in Treaty Six Territory
is the traditional gathering place for many Indigenous people
and respect the history
Nations

,

,
,

Metis

languages

,

.

We honour

ceremonies and culture of the First

and Inuit who call this territory home

.

What is a Men's Shed?
’

The Men s Shed is a large version of a

’

guy s workshop in the basement

,

garage

,

or back yard that has long been a part of
the Canadian way of life

.

The purpose is

to offer men a place to socialize and
work alongside other men on activities
which give a sense of purpose and value

As one of the largest Sheds in Alberta

’

.

,

the Cold Lake Men s Shed has an
abundance of tools
create

,

,

a large space to

and a lounge area

wants to start a project

’

,
,

,

.

If someone

help with

someone else s project

or just come and

hang out with the guys

they re welcome

'

at the Men s Shed

.

’

,

Whether you live in Coutts or Calgary

,

Entwhistle or Edmonton

,

Regina

LaRonge or

this conference will help you

'

!

start a Men s Shed in your community

SEPTEMBER 21 - DAY ONE
6:00

PM

- 9:00

PM

Meet and Greet Barbeque at Cold Lake Seniors Society

1301 8

,

Ave

Cold Lake

SEPTEMBER 22 - DAY TWO
8:30

'

AM

:

PM

!

From Australia to your town

The Men s Shed Movement

'

- 8:00

How to start a Men s Shed in your town and who is going to

?

pay for it

Sheds and Money

He Sheds Cuz She Said:

'

'

Women s contributions and men s

benefits

'

Men s Sheds and Community Building:

Lessons learned from

Vanderhoof to Vancouver
Advice from Away:

,

from Australia

'

A virtual session with Men s Shed leaders

,

Ireland

,

United States

,

Scotland

and Canada

SEPTEMBER 23 - DAY THREE
8:30

AM

- 12:00
?

What Could Possibly Go Wrong

PM

How to overcome the

challenges that will arise

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
Tour of

4

Wing Cold Lake

,

Visit to world renowned Indigenous artist

',

Alex Janvier s

art gallery

Evening cruise on beautiful Cold Lake

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Amanda Harriman-Gojtan

Amanda Harriman-Gojtan is a Community Animator with Sage Seniors
Association.
She works with individuals, grassroots community groups, as well as
established organizations to identify individuals willing to take on leadership
roles, build partnerships, and find space for the development of Men’s
Sheds. She advocates for women’s inclusion in the Shed movement, while
respecting the underlying design and intentional structure that makes a
Shed a Shed. She is also an Advisor for the Men’s Sheds YEG Association.

Cathy Aust

Cathy’s history has primarily been working for non profit organizations and
Charitable Societies for the last 47 years. She has both developed new
community agencies as well worked with grass root organizations and
developed a stronger community presence. She is now the Manager and
Program Developer for Age Friendly Cold Lake.
She has a lengthy track record of successful grant writing, and was
instrumental in achieving the funding to open the Cold Lake Men's Shed.

Diane Stonehocker

Diane Stonehocker is the Development Manager for Age Friendly Cold Lake
and has been working with community-based organizations her entire
professional career, or in other words, a very long time. As part of Age
Friendly Cold Lake, she is happy to be working with the Cold Lake Men’s
Shed as they have developed over the last few years.
Diane is a chronic “i-dotter and t-crosser,” and committed to organizational
foundation building which is both crucial for success and annoying for
everyone involved.

Doug Mackie

Doug introduced Men's Sheds to North America when he started the first
one in 2008. There are now more than 52 sheds in North America. In
recognition, Doug received the Lieutenant Governor's Award (Manitoba) for
"Make a Difference Community Award" in 2020. He also established the
Trans Canada Trail in Manitoba in 1994.
After 34 years as a globe trotting travel agent, Doug (now aged 84) has
returned to his home in Manitoba to watch the Men's Shed movement grow.

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Michael Hoyt

As a social worker for 20 years with the City of Edmonton, Michael has
worked to engage men and boys in building wholesome relationships
with themselves, their families, or the community. In his first encounter
with the Men's Shed Movement in 2013, he realized Sheds are pretty
good at doing all of the above. Michael has received awards from the City
of Edmonton and the Government of Alberta for enhancing services and
support in the community for men.

Mike Jennings

Mike is a founding member of the Coquitlam, Port Moody and Burnett
Street (Maple Ridge ) Men’s Sheds. He is also the President of the Men's
Sheds Association of BC and has been an advisor to the Canadian Men's
Shed Association.
Mike loves helping to get new sheds off the ground and collaborating with
like minded organizations to accomplish great little things in the
community.

Punch Jackson

Punch has been advocating for Men’s Sheds in Alberta since 2013.
He is Chairman of The Men’s Sheds Association of Edmonton that was
created as an umbrella to help promote and support Men’s Sheds in the
Edmonton area, as well as the creator of the Alberta Men's Shed
Association. He is the Editor of Men’s Sheds Across the World, sits on the
interim Board of the Alberta Men’s Sheds Association and an Advisor with
the group that formed the Canadian Men’s Sheds Association.

Michael Hoyt

REGISTRATION
CURRENT SHED MEMBERS
FUTURE SHED MEMBERS
ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE
’

$50
$50
$200

Men s Sheds are a grass roots community movement which

!

usually means money is scarce

To provide a way for as many

,

men from as many communities as possible to attend

,

offering the following financial incentives

we are

made possible

:

through a grant from HelpAge Canada

REGISTRATION REFUND

HOTEL SUBSIDY

Conference registration for

Attendees who are members

current or future Shed

of an existing Shed will receive

members is

one free double occupancy

$50

and includes

all conference sessions and

.

meals

This will be collected at

hotel room for two nights per

.

Shed

If you are from a

’

the time of registration and

community that doesn t have

refunded at the end of the

a Men s Shed

.

,

we will provide

one free double occupancy

conference

There will be no refund if you

.

register but do not attend

Registration cancellations will be
refunded up to September

’

7, 2022.

hotel room for two nights per

.

community

You will be asked to provide a credit card to
hold the room when you make a reservation
at the Lakeland Inn and when you check in
cover damages

),

but those eligible for the

subsidy will not be charged at check out

.

(

to

Lakeland Inn Hotel

!

Official hotel of the Shed Happens

5411 55

,

Street

,

Cold Lake
To reserve a room call

Conference

Alberta

780-594-3311

'

and reference the Men s Shed

conference to receive a discounted rate

.

